
AtlAs CopCo CompACtion forwArd plAtes

operAtor Comfort
All forward plates are equipped with a patented reduced 
vibration handle that gives very low hard/arm vibration, 
compared to conventional handles.

eAsy trAnsportAtion
Standard lifting eye for crane lifting. Positioned to 
keep the machine in balance during lifting.

more effiCient
Optional 13-litre water tank with easy-to-reach flow 
adjustment valve & large secure cap for swift refills.

reliAble wAterflow
Robust & virtually maintenance-free water distribu-
tion system prevents asphalt from sticking to the 
plate.

work more ComfortAbly
The smart design of our devibrated handle reduces 

hand & arm vibrations by 80 percent.

more speed
The new LF model is signifcantly faster 

than its predecessors.

longer serviCe life
Long V-belt life thanks to cooling fan 

and ventilated cover.

better end results
Specially designed bottom plate leaves no marks.

Air powered services introduce the new Atlas Copco Compaction line up adding to their already strong
construction equipment team.

The Atlas Copco range of compaction equipment will take your productivity to a whole new level.

Atlas Copco forward plates let you do it all - backfilling, block paving and asphalt surfacing. Hook on the water tank for asphalt or a kit for 
block paving and you are set for every time of compaction work.

HigH reliAbility - low mAintenAnCe - low noise - low vibrAtion

{ATLAS COPCO EUROPEAN BUILD QUALITY}



eAsy trAnsportAtion
Single lifting point on
crankcase for easier
handling, reducing
wear on shock absorbers.

lower emissions
4-stroke engine with
reduced fuel consumption,
for example 0.67 l/h on LT6004.

tHe multi tAnk
 - Breather shut off
 - Electrical shut off
 - Shut off fuel
 - Throttle

3 positions
 - Stop/Start/Operation

eAsy to serviCe
Easy access to all daily
service points, such as

air filterand fuel filter.

eAsy HAndling
Great maneuverability and traction 

thanks to balanced design.

HArd Hitting
Outstanding compaction efficiency.

durAble
Ridgid protection frame and plate 

reduce risk of impact damage.

user friendly
Lifting handle on foot for easier

transportation.

ComfortAble
Efficient shock absorbers to reduce 
hand/arm vibration with integrated 
handle stop.

22 Tullamarine Park Road, Tullamarine, Victoria 3043, Australia
t: 1800 247 769  f: 03 8317 0166
e: info@airpoweredservices.com.au  w: www.airpoweredservices.com.au

AtlAs CopCo CompACtion rAmmers
Air powered services introduce the new Atlas Copco Compaction line up adding to their already strong

construction equipment team.

The Atlas Copco range of compaction equipment will take your productivity to a whole new level.

When deep compaction is required, the Atlas Copco rammers are eager to take on challenges, even in the toughest conditions. Cohesive 
soil and narrow spaces are no match for these hard-hitting machines whose all-round capabilities are appreciated on applications such as 
repair jobs, trenches or foundations. For easy handling and optimal performance the rammers feature a multi-functional fuel tank featuring 
a breather shut-off, electrical shut-off, fuel shut-off and throttle control with three fixed positions (Stop/Idle/Run).

CAll 1800 247 769
to orgAnise A
free on site
demonstrAtion.

HigH reliAbility - low mAintenAnCe - low noise - low vibrAtion

rammers with multi petrol 
tank 1000-series

{ATLAS COPCO EUROPEAN BUILD QUALITY}


